ABOUT THE SCHOOL
Jain International residential school is rated among the TOP TEN international residential schools for the last 3 consecutive years. It is ranked no 2 in India and no 1 in the entire south India, and thereby in Bangalore. It is also accredited meeting international standards (ISO:9001:2008) by United Kingdom accreditation services (UKAS).

The B-school level kind of life skills and soft skills activities at school level every week are student planned, organized & implemented events make children team workers, planners, organizers, public speakers & man managers, which will make it easy for them to lead in their top management positions professionally or in their own ventures in future for lifetime.

The aim of the school is to mould them into global leaders & entrepreneurs of tomorrow by bringing up the children with a global education module infused with strong roots of eastern culture & values, with an International academic exposure, focusing on an all round holistically developed personality, in a warm homely gurukul environment.

DEFINING VALUES
• Nurturing the child to be an independent explorer and highly motivated child to go into new unknown frontiers of discovery and knowledge.
• The core defining values of the school are based on:
  - Compassion,
  - Ethical values
  - Service oriented
  - Family values
  - Leadership
  - Entrepreneurship spirit
  - Spiritual
  - Global citizen

OUTSTANDING ACADEMIA
• Small class strength of 15-25 children.
• School teacher student ratio of 1:9 and all smart classes.
• Daily evening supervised studies, remedial classes for all grades , by over 70 teachers.
• One coach for every 20 students in a sport for individual coaching.
• All classes equipped with state of the art smart boards, projectors and erp based systems.

ALL-ROUND DEVELOPMENT
Co-curricular education –
• More than 30 different conducted
• on weekends, including
  - outbound programmes,
  - adventure camps,
  - Industrial visits,
  - educational excursions and international tours,
• workshops for children from mental strength trainers,
• JIRS in its huge campus has over 30 sports grounds and courts, 2 indoor stadiums, 3 swimming pools and has one of its kind specialized sports academy (JASE) of over 40 highly experienced & qualified coaches for professional coaching in over 20 different sports, including golf, horse riding equisterian, squash, ten pin bowling, apart from 20 other sports.
• Entrepreneurship activities as part of the school’s vision.
• Toastmasters Gavles club, WOW club, Rotary interact club, science, quiz and debate clubs.

SCHOOL MOTTO
Transforming potentialities into realities
- Model united nations and Harvard model congress.
- Life skills education and conflict management.
- Life skill classes as per the cce requirements of cbse, CAS.
- Every teacher spends some time in every period talking about out of the text book information researched by her.
- Professional soft skill classes by an experienced professional from the corporate world, based on a grade wise syllabus.
- Meditation and pranyam, yoga techniques.
- Life skills education and conflict management.
- Model united nations and Harvard model congress.
- Music, dance and vocal singing classes, cultural programmes, CCE activities of CBSE, Computer animation, Robotics, classes.
- Art and crafts-SUPW
- Participation in social upliftment activities.
- Entrepreneurship activities as part of the school's vision.
- Stage activities and public speaking every Thursday to Saturday grade wise on various topics.
- Role plays and Videos for message to children on many issues like ragging, use of prohibited items, anger and conflict management etc.
- Corporate like presentations by students.
- Rated 4 stars **** highest rating by pioneer newspaper survey for best schools of India survey.
- Ranked no 2 among all schools by education today best schools survey.
- Ranked no 1 in infrastructure, safety and hygiene in India.
- Ranked among the top five coed boarding schools by c-fore education world survey and no 1 in infrastructure (2013&14).
- Ranked no 3 in the top boarding schools of India and no 1 in south india in the cc 2 c.-go getter survey for go air airways.
- Ranked in top 5 by bjs.- ahthana among the best Jain institutions school in India with highest rating of a+.
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